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Ever since Panouse(1943) discovered that eyestalk 
removal led to premature ovarlon developanent, eyestalk 
ablation technique has been used as a tool to induce 
maturation of prawns in  captivity* Eventhough several 
workers used eyestalk ablation  technique to induce maturation 
of penaeid prawns l it t le  attention  has been given  to 
understand the m etabolic effects  of eyestalk removal.
Studies on oxygen consumption of animals of economic 
importance are specially  important since the energy require­
ments of the animal can ea sily  be obtained from the measurement 
of its  oxygen consumption. An estimate of ammonia excretion 
has been used as a measure of protein  degradation in  ammonotelic 
animals® Behavioural changes indicated  by random(spontaneous) 
activ ity  are important in  studying energy u t i l iz a t io n . Studies 
on the lev els  of carbohydrates in  hepatopancreas and tissues 
are also usefu l in  understanding the metabolic effects  of 
eyestalk removal in  crustaceans*
The penaeid prawn Penaeus indicus which is  one of the 
great aquaculturally  important species, was chosen for the 
present study. Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretiom, random 
activ ity  and carbohydrate le v e ls (in  hepatopancreas and muscle)
P R E F A C E
of adult intermoult P* indicus were studied immediately a fter  
eyestalk  removal (u n ilateral and b ila te ra l) and without 
eyestalk removal (contod.) at three temperatures and five 
s a l in it ie s »
The oxygen consumption o f  P. indicus increased 
immediately a fter  eyestalk ablation* The rate was found 
to increase w ith increase in  temperature. The eyeablated 
females always showed a higher rate of oxygen consumption 
than the males. The rate of oxygen consumption of eye 
ablated  P . indicus decreases w ith  increase in  sa lin ity  
and i t  was found to be minimum at 2 5 .7  ppt. This indicates 
that eyeablated P. indicus expends least energy at 25 .7  
ppt . In d iffe ren t  s a lin it ie s  also  the females consumed 
more oxygen than the males.
The rate of ammonia excfetion  also  increased after  
eyestalk ablation . The rate of ammonia excretion  increased 
w ith  increase in  temperatures and decreased with Increase 
in  s a lin it y . The minimum rate of ammonia excretion was 
found at 27®C and 3 2 .4  ppt. This again suggests that 
protein  degradation was miniimom at 27*C and 3 2 .4  ppt. The 
females exh ibited  higher rates of ammonia excretion than 
the m ales.
The ammonia quotients also ^ decreased a fter  eyestalJc 
ablatio n  in  a ll  the s a l in it ie s  and a ll  the temperatures 
tested .
The randcm a ctiv ity  of eyestalk ablated (both 
u n ila tera l  and b ila t e r a l )  increased after  eyestalk ablation . 
The random activ ity  decreased w ith increase in temperature 
and increase in  s a l in it y . The randan activ ity  was minimal 
at 2 5 .7  ppt where the oxygen consnmption was also  m inim al.
Eyestalk ablation  resulted  in  an increase in  the 
level of carbohydrates in  the muscle tissue and a decrease 
in the hepatopancreas.
The above observations are discussed and compared 
with the work done on other crustaceans. The results of th is  
study are of Immense value in  the brood stock management of 
this most commercially important prawn, P. in d icu s .
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INTRODUCTION
M etabolic  studies have been found to have wide im plication 
in  aquaculture since by  m aintaining the optional oxygen and 
ammonia concentrations in  the culture systsn^ the costs of 
production can be optim ised (Botsford and Gossard, 1 9 7 8 ) , 
Crustaceans form the most important group among the 
culturable  organisms, !Iherefore# studies on the metabolism 
of commercially important crustaceans such as prawns are 
of Immense value for  aquaculturists*
EyestalX removal technique has been in practice  from 
the beginning  of the 20th century. (Zeleny, 1905^ Megusar,
191 2 ; Abramowitz and Abramonitz^ 1938 ; Brown and Cunningham,
1939 ; Hanstrom, 1 9 3 9 ; Abramowitz^ and Abram owitz;1940,
Smith, 1 940 ; and Ponouse, 1 9 4 3 ) , Later on various workers 
have devised  and m odified  the techniques of eyestalk  removal 
to understand its e ffe c t  on various physiological processes.
The eyestalk  in  crustaceans contain the X-organ 
sinus gland complex which produces neurosecretory hormones 
that regulate the various physiological processes of the 
organism including  l ip id  metabolism, protein synthesis and 
carbohydrate metabolism . Therefore, removal of the eyestalks 
a ffe c t  the various physiological a c tiv it ies  of the  animals 
and these effects  can be measured in  terms of oxygen consxamption.
6nitrogen excretion  and randan (Spontaneous) activ ity  and 
also the changes occuring in  the carbohydrate levels  in 
hepatropancreas and t is s u e s .
Oxygen consumption is  a parameter often used as 
an index of metabolism and is  therefore of basic  importance. 
Oxygen consumption in  prawns has been studied  by several 
workers. (Lo fts , 1 95 6 ; Subrahmanyam, 1957, 1962 ; K u tt y ,1969 ; 
Kutty, ^  ^ , , 1 9 6 1 ;  Reeve, 1969 ; Kuttyamma, 1980 ; Laxminarayana, 
1980 ; Laxminarayana &  K u t t y ,1982) but there are only a few 
studies  on metabolism of eyestalk ablated prawns. Scudamore 
(1947) was the f ir s t  to demonstrate that the removal of 
sinus gland w ithin  the eyestalk of the crayfish , Oreonectes 
immunis led to an increase in  oxygen consumption and fufther  
in jectio n  of eyestalk extracts decreased the respiratory 
rate in  destalked anim als. Edwards(1 9 8 0 ), B l i s s (1 9 5 3 ),
Diwan and Nagabhushanam(l972) observed an increase in 
m etabolic rate follow ing  eyestalk removal, in  crabs. E ffe c t  
of eyestalk  ablation on prawns has been studied  by Scheer 
and s c h e e r (1 9 57 ), Nagabhushanam and K u lk a rn i(1978) and 
S a r o jin i  et ^ . , ( 1 9 8 1 ) .  Nitrogen excetion in  crustaecea is  
reviewed by Gam phsll(1973) and R ie g e l (l9 6 5 , 1 9 7 5 ) , Several 
workers studied  the nitrogen excretion in  crustaceans 
(Reeve, 1 96 9 ; Laxminarayana, 1980 ; Regnault, 1981 ;
Laxminarayana and K utty , 1982) but the studies combining 
oxygen consumption and ammonia excretion  are few in
7crustaceans. Raghavaiah(1980) studied  the neuroendocrine 
control of nitrogen metabolism in  the Indian f ie l d  crab, 
Oziotelphusa senex senex .
In  most of the above studies  on metabolism of 
crustaceans, random(spontaneous) activ ity  as a factor  has 
not been considered. The only availab le  work on the effect  
of eyestalk removal on activ ity  is  that of Naylor and 
W illia m s(1968) in  Carcinus. Comparison of metabolism is  v a lid  
only when a measure of random a ctiv ity  is available  as 
otherwise energy requirements can be widely d iffe ren t  in 
d iffe re n t  levels of random a c tiv ity .
The role of endocrines in  crustacean metabolism has 
received considerable attention  and there are several reviews 
on this  subject (D rach ,1939 ; Brown,1944 ; 1948 ; Knowles and 
C a r l i s l e ,1 95 6 ; Scheer and M een a k sh i,1961 ; Johnson and Fisher, 
1 968 ; K e l l e r ,1974, 1 9 7 5 ) .  Abramowitz ^  a l . , ( 1 9 4 4 )  for the 
f ir s t  time reported the relatio n  between the eyestalk princip le  
and carbohydrate metabolism in  crustaceans. Schawbe ^  a l . , 
(1952) studied the effects  of eyestalk removal on glycogen 
content of epidermis in Panulirus japonicus. N eiland  and 
Scheer(1953) found that there was no s ig n ific a n t  change in 
the glycogen concentrations follow ing  eyestalk removal and 
also  after  the in jection  of eyestalk  extract. Diwan(1973) 
studied  the effect  of b ila te ra l  eyestalk  extirpation  on the
8glycogen and fat  content of hepatopancreas and muscle 
tissue  in  Barvtelphusa c u n ic u la r is  ^ The other workers 
who contributed to the study on neuroendocrine control of 
carbohydrate metobolism in  crustaceans include Scudamore 
(1947) in  cray fish , K leinholz and L i t t l e (1949) in  L ib in ia  
emarqinata, K le in h o lz  ^  a l , , (1950) and Scheer and Scheer 
(1950-52) in  spiny lobsters, Rangnekar et (1961) in  
Paratelphusa iaccruemontil, Rangnekar and Madhyastha(1971) 
in  Metapenaeus monoceros, Parvathy(1972) in Ocvpoda p la ty ta rs is , 
Hamann(1974) in crayfish  and Rangnekar and Momin(l974) in  
Scylla  serrata . Recent contributions on this aspect include 
the studies of Nagabhushanam and K ulkarn i(l979 ) in  Parapenaeopsis 
hardw ickii and in  Parapanaeopsis s t v l ife r a ( l 9 8 0 ) , Ramamurthi 
and Venkataram aiah(1982) in  Ozlotelphusa senex senex and 
Rangnekar and K olw alkar(l982) in  Portunus p ela q icu s .
The Indian  w hite  prawn, Penaeus in d icu s , whose 
aquacultural importance is well known, was chosen for the 
present study. Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion , random 
activ ity  and changes in  the carbohydrate le v e ls (in  hepotopancreas 
and muscle) of unablated , and ablated (u n ilaterally  and 
b ila t e ra lly ) Penaeus indicus (of s ize  group 120-140mm) were 
studied  in  three d iffe ren t  tem peratures(27®, 30® and 33*C) 
and 5 d iffe re n t  s a lin it ie s  (2 , 8 , 1 7 .7 ,  25*7  and 3 2 ,4  p p t ) •
A measure of ammonia excretion is  very important 
as an index of protein  degradation . In  the present study.
9re lativ e  changes in ammonia excretion and Ammonia Quotient (A .Q ) * 
(Stroganov ,1962 ; K u ttY fl9 72 ; Laxminarayana 1980 ; Laxminarayana 
and K u t t y ,1982) have been investigated  in  d iffe ren t  temperatures 
and s a l in it ie s , to f in d  out i f  temperature and s a lin ity  has any 
influence on the metabolism of unablated  and ablated Penaeus 
ind icus .
*  Ammonia quotient ( A .q ) = Volume of Ammonia excreted
Volume of oxygen consumed
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
I* a) Procurement of animals i
Penaeus Indlcus H.Milne Edwards (1937) was selected for 
the present study. For studies on Oxygen consumption, ammonia 
excretion, random activity and carbohydrate metabolism, prawns 
of the size group 120-140mm were selected. All the prawns used 
for the present investigation were collected from the brackish 
water ponds around Narakkal. Adult males and non-ovigerous 
females of intemoult prawns were used for the present study.
b) Maintenance of the experimental animal stock?
The prawns collected for conducting the experiments 
were maintained in plastic lined circular pools of 300 litres 
capacity. These pools were aerated continuously by compressed, 
air through air diffusers. The pools were fitted with biolo­
gical filters for oxidising the ammonia content of the water.
The water in the stock pools were partially changed* 
Sea water collected from the Arabian sea off Narakkal was 
used in the stocking tank for acclimation. Five prawns were 
kept in each stocking pool. For salinity experiments, the 
animals were acclimated for 2 to 3 days to the particular 
salinity in which the experiments were conducted.
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The animals were fed  ad libit\im with compounded feed 
developed at Marine Prawn Hatcheary Laboratory at NaraXkal 
and uneaten food and faeces were removed everyday by 
siphoning.
c) A cclim ationt
Healthy prawns were transferred fron stocking pools to 
acclim ation pools of the same s ize  of stocking pools* Two or 
three prawns were kept in  them at a time, fo r  acclim ation.
The sea water co llected  from the Arabian sea was used here 
a lso . For low s a l in it y  experiments, the seawater d iluted  
with freshwater (tap water) was used . For experiments in 
which the temperature was controlled , 2 to 3 animals were 
acclim atized  in  tanks of 150 litres  capacity and the temperature 
was controlled  by thermostatic relays* The experiments were 
conducted at temperatures to which the prawns were acclim ated.
The acclim ation tanks were provided with continuous 
aeration through a ir  d iffu sers  by compressed a ir , and 
dissolved  oxygen concentration was kept close to a ir  saturation . 
The water in  the acclim ation tanks were removed p a rtia lly  
every day and fresh sea water of the same s a lin ity  was added.
The animals were also  fed  ad libitum  with compounded feed .
The faeces and uneaten food were removed d a ily .
Before the start  of the experiment, the animals were 
starved for 24 hours (Fronm, 1963 ; Beamish, 1964) and were
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acclim atized  overnight to the respirom eter. The 
temperatures selected  for the present study were 27®C, 
and 33®C and the d iffe re n t  s a lin it ie s  in  which the 
experiments were conducted were 2, &, 17*7# 2 3 .7  and 3 2 .4  p pt .
For studies  on carbohydrate metabolism a lso , the 
animals were acclimated to the experimental s a l in it y  and 
were starved for 24 hours before the experiment.
I I .  Apparatus
The apparatus which was used for the present study consists 
of two u n it s , an electronic counter and a transparent perspex 
respircm eter.
a) Electronic  counter;
In  the inner hollow of the annular respirom eter, twenty 
small photocells were fix ed  alongside v e r tic a lly  at 180* in  two 
rows so as to face  the lig h t  souce fixed  ju s t  outside the 
periphery of respirometer. The interruption of the light beam 
by the animal was sensed by a transistor  am p lifier , which 
In t u m  actuate the electronic re lay . The relay  triggers the 
main contactor and thereby the counter. An interloclcing system 
was arranged to avoid the obstruction of the same light by the 
afiimal consequently so that the second and follow ing  events 
w ill  be recorded only i f  the second light is  interrupted. The
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The random a c tiv it y  counts recorded by the electronic  counter, 
were counter checked by observing the movement of the animals 
v is u a lly ,
b) RespircmeterI
This is  a m odification  of the annular respircmeter of 
Fry and H a rt(1948 ) used  by S m it (l9 6 5 ) , K utty (l966) and Rao 
(1 9 6 8 ) .  The top of the respirom eter is  covered by  a transparent 
p la s t ic  sheet with two w ells (height 6cm, diameter 4*5an) 
opening above. F it t in g  these two w ells  are two p la st ic  cups 
with a hole(diam eter 5cm) at the bottom in  each. These 
holes are only the places where open surface is  available  
to  the exterio r . D iffu sio n  of gases into the respirometer 
chamber was experim entally tested  and it  was found that the 
m odifications provided an e ffectiv e  seal . The capacity of the 
respirometer is 3000/^0.. The dimensions of the respirometer 
are as fo llo w s: The outer and inner diameter of the annulus 
of the chamber are 26cm and .the height is  8cm. The respiration  
chamber (except for  the w alls  and cups of 1 /1 6 ” ) is  made of 
1 /8 "  p la s t ic  sheet.
c) Recirculation  system;
For the acclim ation as well as the experiments, a 
rec ircu latio n  system was set u p . I t  includes an overhead 
rectangular reservoir  tank made of fibre  glass which is  placed 
at a height of 5 feet  from the ground level. The water from
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this  tank was flushed  through the respironeter to another 
rectangular f ib r e  glass tank which has been kept at ground 
le v e l . Both the tanks are of 200 litres  capacity . The 
water from the ground level tank was pumped into the 
overhead tank using  a *Remi' pump* The pumping was 
regulated by a constant level device (Electronic control 
equipment company/ M adurai). Compressed a ir  was bubbled in 
both the tanks so as to m aintain the oxygen concentration of 
the water near a ir  saturation .
I I I .  Experimental D esig n ;
The follow ing  series of experiments were conducted.
1 .  The oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion# ammonia quotient 
and random activ ity  was found out at the ambient water 
temperature(control) in  fu ll  strength sea water in 
unablated, u n ila te ra lly  ablated and b ila t e r a lly  ablated 
males cind females.
2 . The e ffe c t  of d iffe ren t  temperatures on ( l ) .  The 
experiments were conducted in three d iffe ren t  temperatures 
namely 27*C , 30*C  &  33*C .
3 . The e ffe c t  of d iffe ren t  s a l in it ie s  on ( l ) .  The experiments 
were conducted in  5 d iffe re n t  s a lin it ie s  namely 2, 8, 1 7 *7 / 
2 5 .7  and 3 2 .4  ppt.
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4 , Carbohydrate levels in  hepatopancreas and muscle tissue 
of unablated , u n ila te ra lly  ablated and b ilaterally  
ablated  female prawns*
IV* Experim ental •procedures
M etabolic  studies at normal temperature and s a l in it y :
The experiments were conducted in  the respircaneter 
described  above. The individual run of each experiment 
lasted  fo r  one hour.
The lig h t  inside  the respirometer were switched on 
at least an hour prior to  the starting of a days experiment 
and is kept on t i l l  the experiment is  over. The experimental 
animals w ere Introduced into  the respircmeter on the previous 
day and is  3cept overnight for acclimation in  the recirculating 
system
A t  the start of the experiment, in it ia l  samples were 
collected  after  the c irculatio n  of water through the 
respircjneter was cut o f f .  A fter  an interval of one hour, the 
f in a l  samples were co llected . In each sampling (in it ia l , 
f in a l  o f  a sin gle  run) two water samples were collected for 
analysis  o f oxygen and ammonia. The s ize  of the water 
sample was 30 ml* for  oxygen and 10 ml* for ammonia(15 ml, 
collected  f i r s t  as rinse  was d iscarded ),
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Im m ediately  a fte r  sam pling, the figure  S;n the activity  
counter was recorded  ( i n i t i a l  and f i n a l ) .  These random 
a c t iv it y  counts  were counter checked by  v isu ally  observing the 
movements o f th e  prawns around the annulus of the respircmeter.
A f t e r  taking  the f i n a l  samples o f the f ir s t  run, the 
respirom eter was flushed  w ith  a ir  saturated water for  a period 
of 15 m inutes and after  that  the water c irculatio n  is cut off 
and the same procedure as given above was continued for  
sam pling* T h is  procedure was carried out for 6 runs.
For eyesta lk  ab la tio n  experiments, the animal 
acclimated, overnight to the respirometer was taken and then 
the  ey esta lks  were removed using  an electrocautery apparatus. 
E le c tr o c a u te r is a t io n  has  b een  found to be effective  in  prawns 
since# i t  cuts  the ey esta lk  and at the same time seals  the 
wound i n s t a n t ly . This procedure, avoids loss of blood  and 
assures 100%  survival (Muthu and Laxminarayana 1979# 1981 )*
The concentration  o f oxygen and ammonia were determined 
in  the sam ple acquired at the  beginning  and end of each run.
The a c t iv it y  was calculated  by the d ifference  between the 
i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  figures  noted for each run .
The to ta l  length and wet v;eight o f the prawns were 
taken  a f t e r  v/iping c a r e fu lly  w ith  b lo tt in g  paper and the 
w eight was recorded  in  a monopan balance .
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b) Effect of different temperatures on i:he metabolism of 
eyestalk ablated and unablated P* In d ic u s#
The experm ental procedures were the same as mentioned 
above. The temperature of the overhead tank was controlled  by 
thermostatic relays and the temperature of the water was 
closely monitored by checking with a g lass  thermometer. Ice 
was used to b ring  down the temperature whenever it  was 
necessary.
Effect  of salinity  on the metabolism of eyestalk ablated 
and unablated  P. indicus  >
The experimental procedure was the same \Cts described 
above and the salin ity  of the water in  the overhead and ground 
tank was adjusted to the required  s a l in it y .
d) Effect of eyestalk ablatio n  on Carbohydrate levels  in 
hepatropancreas and muscle tissues!
Here 3 pools were taken and female prawns of same size  
of intermoult stage were introduced (5 in  each pool) and the 
environmental parameters o f  the 3 pools are kept almost the 
same. The animals were kept for acclim ation for 24 hours and 
during that period the prawns were starved.
A t  the start of the experiment, 5 prawns were ablated 
u n ila tera lly  and 5 prawns b ilaterally#  f iv e  prawns were kept 
as control (unablated ).
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Anim als (one each from control, u n ila te ra lly  ablated 
b ila tera lly  ablated) were sacrificed  a fter  24 hours, 48  hours, 
72 hours, 96  hours and 120 hours and a piece  of muscle tissue 
and ibejpatopancreas were talcen and this  was used for  
carbohydrate estim ation.
V , Methods of water a n a ly s is :
Dissolved  oxygen
The dissolved  oxygen content of the water was estimated 
using  the unm odified W inkler  method (American Public  Health 
Association , 1 9 6 5 ) . A ll  the  analysis were done w ith in  an hour 
after  sam pling. The s ize  of the sample used was 25 m l.
b) Ammonia
Phenol-hypochlorite spectro-photcmetric method given by 
Solarzano(1969) was follow ed  with a slight  m odification .
Ethanol was substituted b y  Methanol to avoid h igh  blank 
optical density  readings. The analysis was carried  out 
immediately to reduce changes in ammonia level. The color 
developed was stable for more than 2 hours w ithin  which the 
optical d ensity  were recorded in an EC jun ior  Spectrophotometer 
at 6 4 0 m ^ .
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c) Sa l i n i t y
S a l i n i t y  was estim ated using the standard Argento- 
t i t r i c  method (Strickland  and Parsons, 1968) •
V I I *  E stim atio n  of Carbohydrates?
Carbohydrate leyels  in  hepatopancreas and muscle were 
estim ated b y  Phenol su lp h uric  acid  method (Dubois et a l « , 1956).
V I I I #  S t a t i s t i c a l  an a ly sis !
Mean values  of 3 sets  of values fo r  the same experiment 
were taken and th e ir  standard  deviation from the mean values 
were found  o u t . The an aly s is  of variance was done for  the 
values  o b ta in e d  after  u n ila t e r a l  and b ila te r a l  a b la tio n . The 
o r ig in a l  v a lu e s  were transform ed using  log  transformation and 
the a n a ly s is  was carried  out using these values.
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RESULTS
As explained  in M aterials  and methods, the experijnents 
were done i n  P . indlcus at three temperatures (27 , 30  and 33*^C) 
and fiv e  d if fe r e n t  S a lin it ie s  (2 , 8 , 1 7 ,7 ,  25o7 and 3 2 .4  p p t ) . 
The data on Oxygen consiamption, Ammonia excretion . Ammonia 
quotient and Random a c tiv ity  is  presented in  Table Nos. 1 - 1 8  
and g raphically  plotted in  Figures 4-21 <, The data  on 
effect  of ablation  (u nilateral and b ila t e r a l )  on carbohydrate 
metabolism has been given in  Table 1 9 (a )  and 19 (b ) and plotted 
in  a graph ( F i g ,2 2 (a) & , ( b ) . )
The data  on s ta t is t ic a l  analysis is  given in  Tables
20-.25o
1 * Oxygen Consumption:
a) At 27 +  0 .5*'C (Control) and fu ll  strength  sea w a ter :
At  27^ + Oo5*C and fu ll  strength sea w ater (3 2 .4  p p t ), 
the mean rate  of oxygen consumption of the  unablated  female 
prawns were found to be 2 3 4 .6 4  m l /k g /h r . In  u n ila t e r a lly  
ablated prawns, the value rose to 2 7 3 .7 3  ml/Jcg/hr during  the 
f ir s t  hour and then it  slowly dropped dox-jn and reached the 
normal value in  about 5 hours and in  b ila t e r a l ly  ablated  
animals, the f ir s t  hour value was very h ig h (3 1 3 .0 3  m l/k g /h r ) 
and there was a sudden decrease in the second hour and then 
the decrease was gradual t i l l  it  reached almost the noimal
23
value (values obtained for  unablated prawns) in 7 hours 
(Table 1 and F i g ,4 )y
In  m ales, the mean o :^gen consumption rate in 
unablated prawns was 220*98  m l/kg/hr and in unilaterally  
ablated anim als. Immediately after ablation, the value 
was 287#37 m l/k g /^r  and i t  came down slowly and reached the 
normal va lue  around 5 hours and in b ilaterally  ablated 
anim als, as in  females, the first  hour value was very high 
(308*87  m ykg/hr) and i t  almost showed a value near normal 
value a ft e r  7% hours, (Table  2 and F i g ,5 ) ,
Females are found to have a higher metabolic rate 
than males*
b) At temperatures of 27*^C, 30^C and 33*'Cj
At- 27*C , in fem ales, the mean oxygen value for 
unablated ones was 2 3 3 ♦SS m l/kg/hr and in  un ilaterally  
ablated anim als, it  rose to 270«6 m l/kg /h r  and it  slowly 
came down and stabilised  around the normal value after 5 
hours. In  b ila te ra lly  ablated prawns, the first  hour value 
was as h igh  as '311®4 m l A g /h r  and slowly it  decreased and 
reached the  normal value in  7 hours time<, (Table 3 and Fig*6)
In  m ales, the rate of oxygen consumption after  the 
f ir s t  run was 263 ,5  m l/K g /h r  as compared to the mean oxygen 
value of 213*8  m l/kg /h r  for  unablated prawns and it  reached
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the normal value and stabllsi?i'ed after 5 hours* In 
b ila t e r a lly  ablated prawns, the in it ia l  value was 305m l/
and i t  f ir st  rapidly  decreased and then a slow decline 
was seen t i l l  it  reached the value of unablated ones after 
7^  hours (Table  4 and F i g .7 ) ,
In  females, at 30^C, the mean oxygen consumption 
rate was 2 4 9 .6 1  m l/kg /hr  in  unablated prawns and in 
u n ila t e r a lly  ablated prawns it showed a decline from 333.27 
ml/kgAii^ to the normal value and it stablisbd after 5 hours 
ju s t  above the normal v a lu e . A gradual decrease was found 
from 3 6 7 o97 m l/kg /hr  to almost normal value in about ih  
hours in  b ila te ra lly  (ablated prawns (Table 5, and P i g ,8 ) .
At the same temperature, in males for unablated 
animals, the mean oxygen value was 275«27 m l/kg/hr and in 
u n ila t e r a lly  ablated anim als, the in it ia l  value was 315«9 
ml/O^gAii^ and it  slowly decreased and reached the normal 
value around 4% hours. In  bilaterally  ablated ones, the 
in it ia l  value  was as high as 344 m l/kg /hr  and reached the 
normal v a lu e  around 5 hours and then it  came down below the 
value obtained  for unablated animals (Table 6 and F ig .9 ) .
At  3 3 'C , in females and males, the mean consumption 
rate in  unablated ones were 308o23 and326<,22 m l A g ^ r  
respectively  and in  females after unilateral ablation the 
value reached 405 ,6  m l A g /h r  and it reached the nonnal 
value a ft e r  5 hours and in  b ilaterally  ablated prawns.
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normal value was reached after 7 hours with an in it ia l  
value of 456 mX/kg/hr and the decline in  values between 
the f i r s t  and the last was clearly evident, (Rable 7 and 
Fig. 10)
In  unablated males^ the cons\aniption rate immediately 
after ablatio n  was 3 5 5 .7 5  ml/kg/hr and reached the normal 
value a ft e r  3^ hours and in  bilaterally  ablated prawns 
normal value  was reached in  7 hours(Table 8 and F i g ,1 1 ) ,
The mean oxygen consumption rate in unablated prawns 
increased w ith  the increase in temperature^. It was 233o65 
m l/kg /h r  and 213*8 m l/kgA ir  at 27•C , 249*61 ml/AcgAir and 
27 5 ,2 7  m l /k g /h r  at 30*C and 308,,23 m l/kg /hr m l/kg/hr and 
3 26 o22 m l/k g /h r  at 33*C in  females and males respectively.
The rate of oxygen consumpxaon-was higher in females than 
in  m ales,
c) A t- salinities  of 2 , 8 ,  1 7 ,7 /  25p7 and 32<>4 ppti
In  females, at 2 ppt salinity# the mean oxygen 
consiomption rate for unablated prawns ^as 341,23  m l/kg/hr and 
in  u n ila te r a l  ones, immediately after ablation the value was 
401 ol3 m l/k g /h r  and slowly came down to normal value after 
4%  hours add in b ila te ra lly  ablated prawns, came to normal 
after 7 hou rs . (Table 9 and F ig ,1 2 ) .
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In  m ales , in  unablated  prawns, the mean rate was 
m l /k g /h r  and in  u n ila te ra lly  ablated animal after 
an in i t ia l  r is in g  upto 3 43 *2  ml/kg/Tir, reached normal stage 
a fter  3 ^  h o u r s . In b ila t e r a l  eyes talk  removed prawns the 
in it ia l  ra te  of 401*96  m l /k g /h r  declined  slowly and then 
reached a normal value only  after ih  hours (Table 10 and 
F ig *  1 3 ) o
At 8  p pt , the mean rate  of oxygen consumption the 
u n a b la t e d . fem ales was 2 9 7 .5 4  mX/kqA^r and 289*05 m l /k g /ir  
in  m ales. A fte r  u n ila t e r a l  ablation^ i t  increased to 
3 4 3 .2  m l/kgAii^ and reached almost a steady level a fter  5 
hours in  fem ales and i n  males it  rose to 349*4 m l/kg /hr  
and then g radually  decreased  and reached the normal value 
a fter  5 ho urs*
A ft e r  b ila t e r a l  eyestalk  ablation the rise was much in 
both fem ales and males and in  females it  reached 4 0 1 ,9 6  m l/ 
k g /h r  and in  males it  was 3 9 3 .2  m l/kg/hr  and in both it  
reached alm ost a normal value  after  7k  hours (Table 11 & 12, 
and F ig , 14 &  15 )*
At 1 7 » 7  ppt, in  fem ales, in  unablated prawns the mean 
oxygen consiimption rate was 2 69 .7 8  m l A g A r  and in  u n ilaterally  
ablated  anim als , i n i t i a l l y  it  rose to 3 22 .6 3  m l A g /^ r  and 
g radually  slowed down and reached the normal value after  4% 
hours . A f t e r  b ila te ra l  ablatio n , the increase was more than
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that  of u n il a t e r a l  a n d  i t  went up to  367 m l A g /h r  and 
then g r a d u a lly  d eclined  to reach the normal value a fte r  7 
hours (T a b le  13 and F i g .1 6 ) .
In  m ales , in  unablated  prawns, the mean oxygen 
consumption rate  was 260o5 m l/kg /hr  and in  u n ila te ra lly  
ablated  p raw ns , i n i t i a l l y  i t  was 29eo53 m l A g A r  and then 
g r a d u a lly  i t  came down and reached the normal value after  4% 
hours and in  b i la t e r a l ly  ablated ones, i n it ia l ly  it  rose to 
353o73 m l /k g /h r  and then  i t  almost reached the normal level 
a fte r  i h  hours  (Table 14 , F ig . 1 7 ) .
A t  2 5 o7 ppt, the  mean oxygen consumption rate  in 
u n ab late d  anim als were 20 0 *3  m l/k g /h r  and 188 .62  m l /k g /h r  
in  fem ales and males resp ectiv ely . A ft e r  un ilateral 
a b la t io n , the  value rose to  2 5 1 ,8  m l /k g /h r  and reached the 
normal v a lu e  after  5%  hours in females and in  males to 234 ,97  
m l /k g /h r  and reached alm ost a normal value after  5 gours.
In  fem ales , a fte r  b i l a t e r a l  ablation , the in it ia l  rate  of 
consumption was 2 9 1 ,6  m l A g /h r  and then f e l l  down consider­
ab ly  and then  i t  g rad u ally  reached the normal value after  7 
hours and  i n  m ales, i t  rose to 274 o 2 m l A g A r  and then 
reached  the  normal va lue  a fte r  7 hours, (Table 15 &  16 and 
F i g .  Iff &  1 9 ) o
A t  32<»4 ppt, the  mean oxygen consumption was 233*65 
m l A g / h ^  213o8 m l A g A r  in  unablated females and males
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r e s p e c t iv e ly . A fter  u n ila te r a l  ablation , in females, it  
went up to  2 7 0 ,6  m l /k g /h r  in it ia l ly  and then fe ll  down to 
normal v a lu e  after  6% hours and in males it  went as high as 
2 6 3 o5 ml/!kg/*hr and reached the normal value after 4^  hours* 
The consum ption rate rose to  311 .4  m l A g /h r  and 305«0  m l/ 
k g /h r  and reached the normal value a ft e r  7 hours In  
b i l a t e r a l l y  ablated  fem ales and males respectively<, (Table 17 
6c 18 and F i g . 20 Sc 21) .
A s  s a l in it y  decreased  from 32*4  ppt,. mean oxygen 
consumption rate  slow ly  decreased upto a certain level and 
a minimum v a lu e  was ob ta in ed  at 25*7  p p t . The value 
g ra d u a lly  rose  as s a l in i t y  decreased and it  is the maximum 
at 2 p p t .
2m Ammonia E x c r e t io n >
a) At 27  + 0»5 *C  and f u l l  strength sea water?
The mean ammonia values for unablated males were 8*505 
m l /k g /h r  and 7*262  m l /k g /^ r  in  fem ales. After un ilateral  
a b la t io n , the  value inc rea sed  to 9 *57  m l/k g /h r  and then 
decreased  slow ly  and reachedalmost normal after 4 hours in 
females and rose to 8 *2 7 5  ml/Ocg/hr and reached normal values 
a fter  5 hou rs  in  males* A fte r  b ila te r a l  ablation , the 
i n i t ia l  v a lu e  was 1 1 .0 1 3  m l/kgA^r  and i t  reached n o m a l  
a fter  7 h  hours and it  increased  to 9 .9 6 6  m l/kg /hr  and 
reached normal after  i k  hours in females and males 
r e s p e c t iv e ly  (Table 1 &  2 . and F i g .4 &  5 ) .
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At temp_eratures of 27*C , 30»C and 33*G :
A t  2 1 *0  in unablated females, the mean rate of 
ammonia ecretio n  was 8 .5 3 5  m lA g /h r  and it  increased to 
9o51 m l /k g /^ r  almost reached a steady level after 3 hours 
and increased  to 10o99 m l/k g /h r  and reached the normal 
value a ft e r  6 hours in  Unilaterally  and b ilaterally  
ablated anim als respectively  (Table 3 and F ig ,6 ) .
I n  m ales, the mean value for unablated animals was 
7 ,2 3  m l/k g A ir  and it  rose to 8 ,2 6  m l A g /h r  after 
u n ila te r a l  ablation  and reached a steady level after 4 
hours and it  increased to 9 ,9 5  m l/kg /hr and^j;eached the 
orig ina l v a lu e  after 7 hours in b ilaterally  ablated ones, 
(Table 4 , and P i g .7 ) ,
A t  30^C , the mean ammonia excretion values for 
unablated prawns were 1 5 ,6 1 7  m l/kg /hr  and 13,923 m l/kg /hr  
for females and males respectively  and in  females after 
u n ila te r a l  ablation , i t  increased to 1 7 ,1 2  m lA gA ^r  and 
dropped to  orig inal value after hours and after bilateral 
ablation , the in it ia l  value  reached 1 8 ,4 5  ml/kqA^T and 
slowly d e clin e d  to the normal value after  ih  hours.
(Table 5 ,  and ^’ig.S)®
In  m ales, the values  increased to 15 ,44  m l/kg /hr and 
1 6 .0  m l /k g /h r  and reached a steady level after 2h hours and
5% hours in  u n ilaterally  and b ila te ra lly  ablated prawns 
resp ectiv ely . (Table 6 and ^’ig]39)w-
A t  the temperature of 33*C, the mean anunonia value 
for unablated females was 23c865 m lA g /h r  and it rose to 
26*05 ml/Ocg/hr and 28»89 m l/kg/hr and reached the normal 
value a fter  3 ^  hours and 7 ^  hours in unilaterally and 
b ila te ra lly  ablated animals respectively (Table 7 and 
P i g .1 0 ) .
In  unablated males, the mean value of 21*976 m l A g /  
hr was reached after 4 hours and 7 hours after rising to 
the in it ia l  values of 24*13  m lA g /h r  and 26*98 m l A g A r  
in u n ila te r a lly  and b ila te ra lly  ablated animals respectively* 
(Table 8 , F ig* l l ) .
I t  is  found that the ammonia excretion rates 
increases w ith  the increase in temperature and here again 
there is  a difference in the excretion rates between females 
and males the former excretes more than the latter showing 
that the metabolic rate is  more in females than in  males*
c) At s a l in it ie s  of 2 ppt, 8 ppt, 17*7 t?pt, 25*7 ppt and 32*4 ppt.
A t  2 ppt, the mean ammonia excretion- rate in unablated 
females vjere 36*072 m l/k g /h r  and that for unablated males 
was 2 9 .0 2  m l/kgA^^* unilaterally  ablated females the
in it ia l  value  rises upto 39*08 ml/kgAir  when ccmpared to 
that of males* 30*91 m l/kgA^r  and i t  reaches the normal 
value a fte r  3 hours and 3% hours in females and males 
respectively  (Table 9 and P ig , 12)
io l
In  fem ales , a fte r  b ilateral ablation, the value 
increases  to  a 4 1 ,1 1  m l /k g /h r  and returns to normal rate 
a fte r  6%  hours and in  m ales, it  goes upto a high value of
ml/lcg/lir and returns to the normal value after iH 
hotirs (T a b le  10 and F i g . 13) *
A t  8 jppt s a l in it y / the mean excretion rate for 
unablated  females was 2 9 ,0 2  m l A g A r  and for males 2 6 .9 8 6  
ml/^g/1ir*
In  u n ila t e r a lly  ablated females, the in it ia l  exertion 
rate goes upto  3 0 ,91  m l /k g /h r  and then comes to normal after 
3^  hours and  after b ila t e r a l  ablation, it  rises to 3 4 ,1 8  m l/ 
k g /h r  and decreases g radually  with time to reach the 
control v a lu e  after 7 ^  hours (Table 11 , F i g ,1 4 ).
In  m ales, the v a lu e  goes upto 2 8 ,3 4  m lA g /h r  and 
3 1 ,9 5  m l /k g /h r  and reaches a steady state after 5 hours and 
7 ^  hours in  u n ila te r a lly  and b ila te ra lly  ablated animals 
resp e ctiv e ly  (Table 12 and F i g ,1 5 ) ,
A t  1 7 ,7  ppt, the mean excretion rate was 2 1 ,8 0 2  
m l /k g /h r  and 19 ,823  m l /k g /h r  in unablated females and males 
re sp e c t iv e ly .
A f t e r  u n ilateral  ablation# the value rises to 2 4 ,05  m l / 
k g /h r  and 2 1 ,3 4  m l / k g and reaches a steady level after 3 
hours and 2h  hours in  females and males respectively.
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The values reach 26 .94  ml/kg/hr and 23,93 ml/kg/hr 
and then decreases gradually to become normal after 7k 
hours both in  females and males respectively after 
b ilateral  ablation (Table 13 &  14 and Pig, 16 & 1 7 ) .
A t  25*7  ppt,' in unablated females# the mean ammonia 
excretion value is 14 .702  ml/kg/hr and after unilateral 
ablation it  increases to 16*89 m l/^g /hr  and reaches 
control values after 4h  hoursa and in bilaterally ablated 
females, the control values are reached after 7h hours 
and the in it ia l  rise after ablation touched 19,05 m l/kg / 
hr*(Tables  15# and f i g , 18)*
In  males, after unilateral ablation# the value rises 
to 16*14 m l/kg /hr  and reaches the normal value for 
unablated prawns (13*972 m l A g A r )  in 3 hours. After 
b ila teral  ablation# the value increases suddenly to 17*98 
m l/k g /h r  from the control value and reaches it after 7 
hours (Table 16 and F i g ,19)*
At 3 2 .4  ppt, the mean NH^ excretion values for 
■Qnablated prawns were 8 .535  ml/kgA^r and 7.23 m l/kg/hr 
respectively  for females and males*
a fte r  tinilateral ablation# it rises to 9,51 m l A g A r  
and reaches a steady state after 3% hours in females and in 
3% hours after in it ia lly  reaching 8*26 m l/^g/^r in males*
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In  fem ales, a fter  b ila tera l  ablation , the normalcy 
is  reached a fter  5% hours after r is in g  in it ia lly  to 10®99 
m l /k g /h r  and in m ales, i t  in it ia l ly  goes upto 9*95  m l/kg /hr 
and then  decreases gradually  to the control values a fter  7 
ho urs . (T able  17 &  18 and F i g .20 &  2l)o
In  g eneral, the excretion rate of ammonia is  h igh  at
2 ppt and slowly decreases with increasing  sa lin ity  and 
i t  is  the lowest at32*4  ppt . Here a lso , females excrete 
more ammonia than males in  a particular  salin ity .
3 o Ammonia quotient
a) A t  27 +  5*C and f u l l  strength sea wateri;
In  fem ales, the mean ammonia quotient for unablated 
prawns is  0o0362. A f t e r  unilateral ablation the value 
f a l l s  down to 0 .0 3 4 7  and then it reaches the normal value 
a fte r  5h  h o u rs . In b ila t e r a lly  ablated ones, the value 
f a l l s  down in it ia l ly  to 0 .0352  and then it  reaches the 
normal v a lu e  gradually  after  ih  ho urs . (Table 1 and F i g ,4 ) .
In  m ales, the mean ammonia quotient was found to be 
0 .0 3 2 9  and it  decreased to 0 .0288  in it ia l ly  after  unilateral 
a b la tio n  and reached the control value  only after  ih  hours. 
In  b i l a t e r a l l y  ablated  animals, the in it ia l  value was 
0 .0 3 2 3  and then it  suddenly rose above the control value 
to 0 .0 3 3 6  and then f in a l l y  dropped down below control 
v a lu e  a f t e r  ik  hours, (Table 2 and F ig .  5 ) .
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T able  «  1
Rates o f  oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random a c t iv it y  of unablated and ablated 
(u n ila t e r a l  and b ila t e r a l )  Penaeus indicus females 
acclim ated  to  and tested  at 27+0 ,5^C  and fu l l  strength 
sea w ater (3 2 *4  ppt)«  This  is the summary of the results 
obtained  from 3 unablated  (Mean weight 18ol7 + 0 .8 5 ) ,  3 
u n il a t e r a l ly  ablated (Mean weight 17*17  + 0 ,24 ) and 3 
b i l a t e r a l l y  ablated (Mean weight 18 + 0^82)  prawns of the 
s iz e  group 1 2 0 —140inm
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F i§ . 4
Oxygen Consumption^ ammonia excretion# ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and b ilate ra l) Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0.5*C and 32 .4  ppt*
z
UJ
O-C 
X'V. 
UJ C7>
12
-V*
TIME. (hours)
30
Table - 2
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion# ammonia 
quotient and random a c tiv ity  of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and b ila te ra l) Penaeus indicus males 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + 0«,5*'C and fu ll  strength 
sea water (3 2 .4  p p t ). T h is  is the summary of the results  
obtained from 3 unablated (Mean weight 1 5 .33  + 0 .4 7 ) ,  3 
u n ila te ra lly  ablated (Mean weight 1 6 .6 7  + 0 .4 7 )  and 3 
b ila te ra lly  ablated (Mean weight 17®83 + 0 .8 5 )  prawns of 
the size  group 120-140mmo
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Fig . 5
Oxygen consximption, ammonia excretio n , airanonla quotient 
and random a c t iv it y  o f  u n ab lated  and ablated  (u n ila te ra l  
and b i l a t e r a l )  P enaeusin d icus  males acclim ated to  and 
te ste d  a t  2 7 + 0 .5*C  and 3 2 *4 p p t .
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Table - 3
Rates of oxygen consimiption, ammonia excretion , ammonia 
quotient and random a c tiv it y  of unablated and ablated  
(unilateral and b ila t e r a l )  Penaeus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested  at 27*C and 3 2 ,4  ppt. This  is 
the summary of the results  obtained from 3 unablated (Mean 
weight 1 7 .8 3  +0o85), 3 u n ila te ra lly  ablated (Mean weight 
18 .17  + 0o85) and 3 b ila t e r a lly  ablated (Mean w eight 18 + 
0o82) pravjns of the s ize  group 120-140mm*
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F ig . 6
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity o f  unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and b ilateral) Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 21*C  and 3 2 . 4  ppt*
-------  UNASLATEO
UNILATERALLY
ABLATED
BILATERALLY
ABLATED
-i()
Table-4
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion/ ammonia 
quotient and random a c tiv it y  of unablated and ablated 
(u n ilateral and b ila te ra l) Penaeus indicus males acclimated 
to and te ste d  at 27*C and 32o4 ppt* ^ i s  is the summary 
of the r esu lts  obtained fron  3 unablated (Mean weight 
16 + 0 o 8 2 ) , 3 u n ila te ra lly  ablated (Mean weight 1 5 ,3 3  + 0 ,4 7 )  
and 3 b ila t e r a l ly  ablated (Mean weight 15o5 + 0^41) prawns 
of the s i z e  group 120-140 mm.
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Fig, 7
O^gen consumption/ ammonia excretion^ ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus males acclimated to and 
tested at 27*C and 32.4 ppt.
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Table - 5
Rates of ocygen consiimption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of "unablated^ and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) ^enaeus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested at 30^C-and 32.4 ppto This 
is the summary of the results obtained frcm 3 unablated 
(Mean weight 16®17 + 0.85), 3 unilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 17*17 + 0o24) and 3 bilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 18o5 + 0®4l) prawns of the size group 120-140 mm®
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Fig, 8
Oxygen constunption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 30*’C and 32.4 ppt*
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Table - 6
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indlcus males 
acclimated to and tested at 30®C and 32.4 ppto This is 
the summary of the results obtained from 3 unablated 
(Mean weight 14.67 + 0o62), 3 unilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 15o5 + 0.41) and 3 bilaterally ablated (Mean weight 
17o5 + 0o4l) prawns of the size group 120-140 mmo
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Fig« 9
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, airmonia quotient 
and random activity of "unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus Indicus males acclimated to and 
tested at 30*C and 32*4 ppt.
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Table - 7
Rates of oxygen consuinption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indicus'females 
acclimated to and tested at 33*C and 32o4 ppt. This is 
the summary of the results obtained from 3 unablated 
(Mean weight 17o83 + 0*85), 3 unilaterally ablated 
(Mean weight 18.17 + 0.85), and 3 bilaterally ablated 
(Mean weight 18 + 0«82) prawns of the size group 120-140mm.
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F ig . 10
Oxygen consumption/ ainmonia excretion^ ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablted and ablated (unilateral 
and b ilateral) Penaeus indlcus females acclimated to 
and tested at 30*C and 3 2 .4  ppt.
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Table 8
Rates of oxygen consumption/ ammonia excretion/ ammonia 
quotient and randan activity of unablated, and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) ^enaeus indicus males accli­
mated to and tested at 33^C add 32©4 ppt«, This is the 
summary of the results obtained from 3 unablated (Mean 
weight 15 + 0«82), 3 -unilaterally ablated (Mean weight 
16o67 + 0«47) and 3 bilaterally ablated (Mean weight 
15©17 + 0«85) prawns of the size group 120-140 mm.
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F ig . 11
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity o f unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and b ilate ra l) Penaeus indicus males acclimated to and 
tested at 30®C and 32 • 4 ppt«
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Table - 9
Rotes of oxygen consiimption^  ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + 0»5^C and 2 ppt« This 
is the summary of the results obtained fron 3 unablated 
(Mean weight 16*5 + 0o4l), and 3 unilaterally ablated 
(Mean weight 17 *83 + 1«03) and 3 bilaterally ablated 
(Mean weight 17*67 + 0o47)prawns of the size group 120- 
140 mm©
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Fig. 12
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus Indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0.5*C and 2 ppto
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Table - 10
Rates of oxygen - consumption, ammonia, excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) ^enaeus indicus males 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + Oo5®‘C and 2 ppto This 
is the summary of the results obtained from 3 unablated 
(Mean weight 17.5 + 0o41), 3 unilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 17.83 + 0<,85) and 3 bilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 15,67 + 0.24) prawns of the size group 120-l4Clnm,
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Fig« 13
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (-unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus males acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0«5®C and 2 ppt.
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Table - 11
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unatolated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) ^enaeus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + Oo5^C and 8 ppt*
This is the. summary of the results obtained from 3 
unoblated (Mean weight 17.5 + 0.41) 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 17*67 + 0.24), and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 17.5 + 0.41) prawns of the size 
group 120-140 mm.
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Fig. 14
o
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion/ ammonia quot.tfint 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (•unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0»5®C and 8 ppt.
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Table 12
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia 
ouotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) penaeus indicus males 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + 0.5®’C and 8 ppt©
Tl'iis is the summary of the results obtained from 3 
unablated (Mean v;eight 15*67 + 0«62), 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mefln weight 15<»83 + 0«62), and 3 bilateraly 
ablated (Mean weight 16o33 + 0.47) prawns of the size 
group 120—140 mm®
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Fig. 15
Oxygen consumption^ ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated(unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus males acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0#5®C and ppt.
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Table - 13
Rates of oxygen oonsiimption/ ammonia excretion, ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) ^enaeus indicus females 
acclixnated to and tested at 27 + 0o5*C and 17.7 ppjc.
This is the summary of the results obtained from 3 
unablated (Mean weight 18.+ 0*82), 3 unilaterally ablated 
(Mean v/eight 17*17 + 0*85}and 3 bilaterally ablated (Mean 
weight 17*5 + 0.41) prawns of the size group 120-140 mmo
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Fig. 16
Oxygen consiimption# ammonia excretion# aminonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0«5*C and 17*7 ppt*
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Table - 14
Rates of oxygen consumption ammonia excfetion, ammonia 
cjuotient and random activity of unablated, and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indicus males 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + O.S^ 'C and 17o7 ppto 
This Is the sijmmary of the results obtained from 3 
unablated (Mean weight 15.'33 + 0»47), and 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 17o83 + 0o62), and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean v/eight 15«5 + Oo4l) prawns of the size 
group 120-140 mm*
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Fig^ 17
Oxygen consumption/ ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus Indlcus males acclimated to and 
tested at 27 ^  Oo5®C and 17o7 ppto
T IM E  ( hours)
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Table - 15
Rates of oxygen consumption, emmonia excretion, ejTimonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Peneeus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + Oo5*C and 25^7 ppt. 
This is the summary of the results obtained from 3 
.unablated (Mean Weight 18 + 0«82), 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 16.83 + 0.24) and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 17,33 + 1,25) prawns of the siz© 
group 120-140 mm®
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Fig. 18
Oxygen consiimption, ammonia excretion, arranonia quotient 
and randan activity of vinablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indicus Female acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0.5®C and 25.7 ppt*
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Table - 16
Rates of oxygen consumption# ammonia excetion# 
ammonia quotient and random activity of unafolated and 
ablated . (-unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indicus 
males acclimated to and tested at 27 + Oo5®C and 
25,7 ppt. This is the siommary of the results obtained 
from 3 unablated (Mean weight 15.33 + 0o47) 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 14.83 + 0.85), and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 18 + 0*82) prawns of the size 
group 120-140 mm*
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Fig, 19
Oxygen consumption# ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and bilateral) Penaeus indlcus Male acclimated to and 
tested at 27 + 0*5*C and 25„1 Dnto
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Table - 17
Rates ofoxygen consumption, ammonia excretion# ammonia 
quotient and random activity of unablated and ablated 
(unilateral and bilateral) Peaneus indicus females 
acclimated to and tested at 27 + 0*5®C and 32.4 ppt* 
This is the siimmary of the results obtained from 3 
unablated (Mean weight 17o83 + 0.85), 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Mean Weight 18.17 + 0®85), and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 18 + 0*82) praw>03 of the size 
group 120-140 mm.
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F ig . 20
Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity of unablated and ablated (unilateral 
and b ilateral) Fenaeus indlcus female acclimated to and 
tested at 27 J O .S^C and 32o4 ppt«
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Table - 18
Rates of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion, 
ammonia quotient and random activity of unablated 
and ablated (unilateral and bilateral) Penaeus indicus 
males acclimated to and tested at 27 + 0,5®'C and 32*4 
ppt* This is the svimmary of the results obtained from
3 unablated (Mean weight 16 + 0«82), 3 unilaterally 
ablated (Moan weight 15.33 + 0.47) and 3 bilaterally 
ablated (Mean weight 15,5 + 0.41) prawns of the size 
group 120-140 mm©
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Fig . 21
Oxygen consumption/ ammonia excretion, ammonia quotient 
and random activity  of unablated and ablated(unilateral 
and b ila te ra l) Penaeus indicus males acclimated to and 
tested  at 27 + 0»5*C  and 32^4 ppt*
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Table - 19a
Carbohydrate levels (in  %) in  the muscle tiss-ue of 
•unablated and ablated (u n ilateral and b ila te ra l) 
Penaeus indicus females scclim ated to and tested 
at 28 + 0o5*C and 2 5 .5  ppt a fter  24 hours, 48 hours 
72 hours, 96 hours and 120 hours.
Table 19b
Carbohydrate levels  (in  %) in  the hepatopancreas of 
unablated and ablated (u n ilateral and b ila te ra l) 
Penaeus indicus females acclim ated to and tested at 
28 +  0o5*C and 2 5 .5  ppt a fte r  24 hours, 48 hours,
72 hours, 96 hours and 120 hours.
Hours Unablatedi%)
Unilaterally  
Ablated (%)
Bilaterally  
Ablated {%)
0 2 .7 7 5 2 .775 2 .775
24 2 .2604 2 .4215 3 .2629
48 2 .3 9 5 2 .9774 2 .37
72 2 .3875 2 .8627 1.4790
96 2 .3 6 9 2 .5778 1. 4790
120 2 .3721 2 .4633 1 .3719
TABLE - 19(b)
1
Hours Unablated(%)
Unilaterally  
Ablated (%)
Bilaterally
Ablated i%)
0 8 .5 1 8 5 8 .5185 8 .5185
24 7 .5 4 4 4 8 .9579 9.2632
48 5 .0557 6 .9373 7 .0546
72 5 .1 7 7 4 5 .9452 1.7833
96 5 .7 0 6 9 4 .7428 2 .9383
120 5 .1 6 7 0 5 .8347 2 .7384
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F ig . 22 b
Carbohydrate levels (in  %) in  the hepatopancreas of 
unablated and ablated (u n ilateral and b ila te ra l) 
Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and tested at 
28 +  0*5*C  and 2 5 .5  ppt a fter  24 hours, 48 hours, 
72 hours, 96 hours and 120 hours.
F ig .  22 a
Carbohydrate levels  (in  %) in  the ? muscle tissue of 
unablated and ablated (u n ilateral and b ila t e r a l )  
Penaeus indicus females acclimated to and tested  at 
28 +  0,5®'C and 2 5 ,5  ppt after  24 hours, 48 hours, 72 
hours, 96 hours and 120 hours.
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Table - 20
Data obtained a fter  analysis of variance of oxygen 
cons\unption of P . indicus acclim ated to and tested 
at d iffe re n t  temperatures (27, 30 &  33®C) with 
reference  to ablated  (unilateral and b ila te ra l) 
prawns (both females and males)
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Table - 21
Data obtained a fter  analysis  of variance of ainmonia^ 
excretion of P , indicus acclimated to and tested at 
d iffe re n t  temperatures (27 , 30 &  33®C) with reference 
to ablated (unilateral and b ila te ra l) prawns (both 
females and m ales)*
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Table - 22
Data obtained after analysis of variance of random 
(spontaneous) activity of P* indicus acclimated to and 
tested at different temperatures (27 , 30 & 33*C) with 
reference to ablated (unilateral and bilateral) prawns 
(both females and m ales)*
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Table - 23
Data obtained after analysis of variance of oxygen 
consumption of P, Indicus acclimated to and tested  
at d ifferent sa lin ities  (2, 8, 17 .7#  25,7 Sc 3 2 o4 ppt) 
with reference to ablated (unilateral and b ilateral) 
prawns (both females and males)*
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Table - 24
Data obtained after analysis of variance of ammonia 
excretion of P, indicus acclimated to and tested at 
d ifferent salinities (2 , 8, 17.7 h h  25«7 & 32*4 ppt) 
with reference to ablated  (unilateral and b ilateral) 
prawns (both females and males).
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Table - 25
Data obtained after analysis of variance of random 
activity  of P. Indicus acclimated to and tested at 
d ifferen t  salinities (2 , 8/ 17*7, 2 5 . 7  & 32*4 ppt) 
with reference to ablated (unilateral and b ilateral) 
prawns (both females and malesl
in(N
w
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At 27^C^ the mean ammonia quotient for unablated 
fem ales was 0 ,0 3 6 7  and that of males was 9 ,0 3 3 8 . In  females 
u n ila te r a l  ablation caused a decrease in ammonia quotient to 
0«0347  i n i t ia l l y  and reached the control value after 4 hours 
and a ft e r  b ila te ra l  ablation# the ammonia quotient value 
decreased  to 0 ,3 5 4  in it ia l l y  and after  7^  hours it  reached 
0o0361 only (Table  3 and F i g .6 )*
In  males, u n ila te r a l  ablation caused a considerable 
decrease  in it ia l ly  and the value was 0 .0314  and then it  reached 
the control level around 4%  hours and then it  went above the 
control value  fo r  the rest of the experiment. Here, after 
b ila t e r a l  ablation# the value i n it ia l l y  obtained was 
0 *0 3 2 6  and then it  reached the normal level after  6 ^ours 
(Table  4 , Fig# 7)#
A t  30*C, the mean ammonia quotient for  the unablated 
fem ales was 0 .0544  and that o f males was 0 .0 5 5 4 *  In females# 
u n ila t e r a l  ablation caused a reduction in  the in it ia l  value 
to  0 .0 5 1 6  and then i t  crossed the control value after 3 hours 
and remained at a h igh er  level than that of control value.
B ilate ral  ablation  caused a  considerable decrease 
in  ammonia quotient value init,ially# which was 0 .0502  and 
reached  the normal value  after  2k  hours and then went on 
in c rea s in g , and at the end of 7k  hours the value was 0 ,0619  
(Table  5# F ig . 8 ) .
A t  temperatures 27»C« 30*C and 33»C
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In  males, u n ila te ra l  ablation caused a decrease 
in  the ammonia quotient value and it  vjas 0*0489 in it ia lly  
and then it  increased slowly with time and it  increased 
abruptly but d id  not reach the value of the control even 
a fte r  7% hours* B ilatera l  ablation also caused a decrease 
in i t ia l l y  to 0*0465 but there was a steady increase and it  
reached the normal value  a fter  7 hours (Table 6 and Pig.9)<,'
At 3 3 •C , the mean ammonia quotient in  females was 
0*0782  and after u n ila t e r a l  ablation^ the level fe l l  down 
to 0 .0 6 4 5  and it  slow ly  increased and it  reached 0 .0775  
a fter  Ih  hours. B ila t e r a l  ablation  also  caused a decrease 
i n i t i a l l y  and the in i t i a l  value of 0 .0 6 3 6  rose steadily  
w ith  time and a fter  ih  hours it  reached the value of the 
co n tro l, (Table 7, F i g . 1 0 ) .
In  males, the mean was found to be 0o0677 in unablated 
animals and it  was the same in it ia l l y  after  un ilateral 
ablatio n  and it  increased  above the mean value after  2% 
hours . In  b ila tera l  eyestalk removed prawns, there was an 
in i t i a l  low level of ammonia quotient (0 .0 5 5  0) and it  
reached the normal value  after  7 hours* (Table 8 , Fig,ll)<>
In  general/ ammonia quotient is  low in  males than 
females and b ila t e r a l  ablation  results  in the in it ia l  lowering 
of ammonia quotient considerably  than that of unilateral 
ablationo Temperature has also an e ffect  on ammonia quotient 
since  ammonia quotient increases w ith  increase in temperatureo
At 2ppt, the mean ammonia quotient value was found -co be
0 .1 0 5 9  in  females and 0,0976 in males* Unilateral ablation 
in  females results in  lowering of the ammonia quotient 
value to 0 ,0978  in it ia lly  and i t  rises and reaches the 
control value after 4^ 2 hours# In  bilaterally ablated females# 
the in it ia l  reduction is  very prominent and i t  reaches the 
control value after 6 hours.
Unilateral ablation in  males caused a reduction in 
ammonia quotient value to 0 ,0901  and then it  reached the 
normal value after 4% hours. Bilateral ablation resulted 
in  an in it ia l  decrease to 0,085 and it  reached the control 
values after 7% hours. (Table 9 ^  10# Fig, 12 & 13)*
At 8 ppt, the mean ammonia quotient value for females 
was 0 ,0 9 7 6 , Unilateral ablation resulted in a decrease in 
the ammonia quotient value and it  reached normalcy after 
4^ hours.and bilateral ablated animals ammonia quotient 
reached normalcy after Ik  hours after In itia lly  decreasing 
to 0 ,0851  and slowly increasing with time (Table 11/ Fig, 14 ).
In  males# the mean ammonia quotient value was 0,0938 
and after unilateral ablation# it  decreased in itially  to 0,0842 
and then reached normalcy after 4h hours. After bilateral 
ablation aliso there was a decrease in the in itial value(0,0815)
s a lin it ie s  o f  2opt^ 8ppt, 1 7 ,7  ppt. 25i7ppt and 32 .4ppt.
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b u t  i t  was more pronounced than that of u n ila te ra l  and i t  
reached a steady state  after  6 hours* (Table 12 , F ig , 15)*
At 1 7 ,7  ppt, the mean amnonia quotient value  was 
0 ,0 8 1 2  in  fem ales. U n ilateral ablation in  females caused the 
ammonia quotient value to decrease i n i t ia l l y  to 0 .0 7 4 8  and 
then i t  increases and reaches a steady state a fter  4h hours* 
A fter  b ila t e r a l  ablatio n  the i n i t i a l  value was .0 ,0737  and 
i t  increased  and reached 0 ,0 8 1 3 /  the control value after 
7% hours* (Table 13 , F i g ,16)*
In  unablated  males# the mean ammonia quotient value 
was found to be 0 ,0 7 6 4  and a fter  un ilateral ablation  the 
i n i t i a l  value was 0 ,0 7 1 6  and i t  reached the value of control 
a fte r  4^ hours. When b ila t e r a l  ablation  was done in  males, 
the i n i t i a l  value showed considerable  variation  from the 
normal and it  was 0 ,0 6 7 8  and then it  increased  slowly and 
at  the end of 7^ hours i t  was 0 *0 7 5 7 , (Table 14, F i g , 1 7 ) ,
At 2 5 ,7  ppt , in  females the mean ammonia quotient o f  
unablated  animals was 0 ,0 7 3 8  and in  that of u n ila t e r a lly  
ablated  animals, during the f i r s t  hour i t  was 0 ,0 6 7 0  and 
i t  reached a steady state a fter  4h hours, in  b ila t e r a lly  
ablated  animals# the in it ia l  value  was very low than that 
of control and i t  reached the value  of unablated prawns 
a fte r  7 hours, (Table 15, F i g ,1 8 ) *
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In  unablated males# the mean amrronia quotient value 
v/as found to be 0 .0 7 4 2  and i t  decreased when u n ilateral 
ablation  v/as done, Ihe  i n i t i a l  value was 0 .0 6 9  after 
u n ila t e r a l  ablation  and i t  reached normalcy a fter  4^ hours. 
A fter  b ila te ra l  ablation^ the i n i t i a l  value was as low as
0 .0 6 5 6  and then i t  slowly in creased  and reached a steady 
state  after  h o u rs . (Table 16# F i g . 1 9 ) ,
At 3 2 .4  ppt# the mean ammonia quotient for  unablated 
females and males were 0 .0 3 6 7  and 0 .0338  respectively .
A fter  u n ila te ra l  ablation  i t  decreased to 0 .0 3 4 7  and 
reached normalcy after  hours in  females and i t  f ir s t  
was 0 .0 3 1 4  and then increased  and reached a normal state 
a fte r  4% hours in  m ales. In  b ila t e r a lly  ablated females# 
the value came down to 0 .0 3 5 4  i n i t i a l l y  and then it  showed 
a tendency to remain at that same Value and after  Ih  hours 
reached 0 ,0 3 6 1 .  In  males, the value  went down to 0 .0 3 2 6  and 
i t  reached normalcy after  6 ho urs , (Table 17 Sc 18, F ig . 20 &  21)
In  general, the ammonia quotient values were high 
in  lower s a lin it ie s  and low i n  h igher  s a lin it ie s  and i t  was 
h ig h est  at 2 ppt and lowest at  3 2 ,4  ppt . Females also 
have a h igher  ammonia quotient value when con^ared to that 
o f  males.
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4* Random (spontaneous) a c t iv it y ;
a) At 27 + 0 ,5  *C and f u l l  strength sea water:
Ihe mean randon(spontaneous) activity  at  temperature 
2 7 + 0 .5*G and s a l in it y  3 2 .4  ppt  was 2 8 .1  counts/hr  in  
unablated  females and 3 2 ,9 2  co u nts /h r  in  unablated males.
A fter  u n ila t e r a l  ablation , there  was an increase  in  
a c tiv ity  in  fem ales and males and in  females i t  went upto 3 6 .5  
co u nts /h r  and then reached the normal value a fter  4^ hours 
and in  males i t  was 4 0 ,8  cou nts /hr  in it ia l ly  and then i t  
f e l l  to that of normal value a fter  3^ hours (Table 1, &  2,
F i g ,  4 &  5 ) .
B ila t e r a l  ablation  in  fem ales causes an increase  in  
a c t iv it y  and i t  i s  4 0 ,1  co u nts /h r  in i t ia l l y  andit  slows 
down as experiment proceeds and it  reaches a normal 
sta te  after  7^ hours. In  males also , there i s  a sudden 
in c r e a se  i n  a c tiv ity  which goes upto 47 counts /hr  and then 
slow ly  slows down and reaches a normal state a fter  Ih  hours*
b) At  temperatures 27°C . 3 0 °C  and 33**Ca
At 27*C , mean a c tiv ity  of unablated females was 
found to be 2 7 ,2 2  counts/hr  and that of unablated  males is  
34o38 co u n ts /h r . In  u n ila t e r a l  female/ the value rose to 
3 5 .2  counts /hr  and then reached a steady state  a fter  3^ 5 
hours and in  males# the i n i t i a l  value was 40 counts/hr  
and i t  reached normalcy a fter  4% hours.
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In  b ila t e r a lly  ablated fem ales, the .value  went 
up to 38 counts/hr i n i t ia l l y  and then reached a normal 
sta te  after  iH  hours and in  males also the a c tiv ity  reached 
norm alcy after  Ih  hours after  in i t ia l l y  r is in g  upto 45 
c o u n ts /h r . (Table 3 &  4 , F ig , 6 &  7) •
At 30®C, the mean random activ ity  for  unablated  female 
i s  found  to be 1 7 .82  counts/hr and unilateral ablation
/  1
caused  a spontaneous increase to 23 hours/hr and then i t  / 
dropped down to a steady state a fter  2^5 hours. In  /I
b ila t e r a l ly  ablated  female, the in it ia l  value went upto 
26 councs/hr and then i t  reached normalcy only  after  'h  
hours (Table 5 , F i g ,8 ) ,
In  males# the mean a c t iv it y  value in  unablated  ones i s  
found  to be 21*95  counts/hr  and in  u n ila te ra lly  ablated ones , 
i t  rose to 30 countsA^r and reached the normal value a fter  
hours and after  b ila t e ra l  ablatio n  normalcy was found to 
reach only a fter  7% hours after  f i r s t  r is in g  to 33 counts/lir 
and then decreasing  gradually . (Table 6 , F ig , 9 ) ,
At 33®C, the unablated females showed a mean random 
a c tiv ity  of 1 4 .0 8  counts/hr and 1 8 ,1 7  counts/hr  in  unablated 
m ales* ^ e  value after  u n ila t e r a l  ablation rose to 24 counts/hr  
\ and readhed normalcy after 6 hours in  females and i t  rose 
' to 27  counts/hr  and reached normalcy in  3^ hours in  males*
(Table 7 &  8 , F ig . 10 &  l l ) .
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B ila te r a l  ablation also caused an in it ia l  increase fcb 36*0 
counts/hr  in  females and it  f e l l  down to normalcy after 
hours and, in  males i t  rose upto 35 counts/hr in it ia lly  and 
reached a steady state after 3^ 5 hours.
I t  was found that the activity  was more at 27®C and 
became less  as temperature increased* I t  was also evident 
th at  females exhibited  lesser rate of activity  than males*
c) At  salin ities  2 ppt. 8ppt* 1 7 .7  ppt, 2 5 ,7  ppt# and 32 ,4  ppt;
At 2ppt/ the mean random activity in  unablated females 
was 44*75 counts/hr and in  unablated males it  was 39 ,25  
counts/hr#  In  un ilaterally  ablated female# i t  rose upto 
56  counts/hr and then dropped to normalcy after 4% hours 
and in  males normalcy was reached after the same time after 
i n i t i a l l y  r is in g  upto 47 counts/hr . In  b ilaterally  ablated 
females# the activ ity  in it ia lly  rose to 68 counts/hr and 
dropped to normalcy after 6 hours and in  b ilaterally  
ablated  animals# after in it ia l ly  rising upto 5 1 .5  counts/hr 
i t  came down to a normal state after 7% hours.
(Table  9 £c 10# F ig . 12 &  13 ).
At 8 ppt, the unablated f ^ a l e s  showed a mean 
activ ity  of 3 9 .2 5  counts/hr and i t  reached normalcy after 
4% hours after r is ing  upto 47 counts/hr and in  bilaterally  
ablated  .females after  in it ia lly  increasing upto 51 .5  
countsAir# the activity  retained normalcy after 7^’ hours*
(Table 11# F i g .1 4 ) .
y (j
In  males# the unablated anim us ' activity was 44 
counts/hr and after an eyestalk was renoved it  increased 
to 49 counts/hr before dropping down to normalcy during the 
6th hour* Removal of both eyestalks resulted in  an increase 
o f  the activity to 56 counts/hr before i t  reached the value 
obtained for unablated prawns after 'H  hours (Table 12, F ig .i s ) ,
At 17 ,7  ppt, the mean activity was found to be 33 
counts/hr and 37 ,02  countsAr in  unablated females and males 
respectively. After unilateral ablation the activity 
increased 37 .5  counts/hr and then came bac3c to normal 
a fte r  4% hours 'in  females and in  males it  increased to 40 ,5  
counts/hr and then dropped down to normalcy also after 4% 
hours. Bilateral ablation increased the activity to 44 
counts/hr in it ia lly  in  females and the same reading in 
males was 47 counts/hr* I t  reached normalcy after 'H  hours 
in  males and after 6 hours in females, (Table 13 £« 14, F ig , 16 17)
At 2 5 ,7  ppt, the mean random activity of unablated 
females was 2 9 ,1  counts/hr and this after unilateral ablation, 
rose to 34 countsA^r before dropping near to normal value 
after  6 hours. Bilateral ablation caused a increase in 
activ ity  to 37 counts/hr and i t  was brought a:>wn to normalcy 
on ly  after Ih  hours, (Table 15, P ig *1 8 ),
In  males# the mean random activity of unablated prawns 
was 33 ,83  counts/hr and after unilateral ablation went upto 
3 8 ,5  counts/hr before retaining moralcy after 3% hours. 2he
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a c tiv ity  at f ir s t  was 40 ,5  counts/hr and i t  came to normalcy 
a fte r  7% in b ila tera lly  ablated males (Table 16, F i g ,19 ).
At 3 2 .4  ppt, the mean activity of unablated females, 
were found to be 2 7 ,22  counts/hr and that of males was 34 .38  
co u n ts /h r . in it ia l  value after unilateral ablation in
fem ales was 3 5 .3  counts/hr and in  males i t  v^as 40 counts/hr.
In  fem ales, i t  leached normalcy after 4^ hours*
B ilateral ablaticjn in females caused the in it ia l  value 
to r ise  to 38 c o u n ts A r  and In  males to 45 counts/hr and 
normalcy was reached in  both after Ik hours, (TablelT & 18,
F ig , 20 & 2 1 ) .
Spontaneous activity was found to decrease with increase 
in  salin ity  and that females exhibited lesser activity than 
m ales*
5 .  Carbohydrate levels in hepatopancreas and muscle tissue;
In  the muscle tissue the in it ia l  carbohydrate content of 
unablatsd  animals at zero hour was 2 .775%  and it  fell down to 
2 .2 6 0 4 %  after 24 hours and then rose to 2 ,395%  after 48 hours 
and was found to stabilize  around this value t il l  the end 
o f  the expiriment (t ill  120 hours) (Table l9a. F ig .2 2 a ).
In  un ilaterally  ablated animals, in it ia lly  there was a 
decrease from the zero hour value after 24 hours and then there 
was in  increase to 2.9774%  after 48 hours and then it  slowly 
reduced and at the end of 120 hours, it  was 2 .4633% .
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In  b ilaterally  ablated animals, after 24 hours there 
was a remarkable Increase in carbohydrate content (3.2629%) 
and then there was a sudden fa ll  to 1.4790% and it continued 
at the same level and at the end of 120 hours at % of 
carbohydrate in the muscle was 1 .3719%  (Table 19a, Fig. 22 a)'
Carbohydrate levels of hepatopancreas also showed a 
s im ilar  trend as that seen in muscle tissue (See F ig ,22 b 
and Table 1 9b ).
In  unablated animals^ from the zero hour value of 
8e5185% , f ir s t  there was a decrease to 7 .5444%  after 24 
hours and then after 48 hours it  came down to 5.0557% 
and then the level of carbohydrate was almost same t ill  
the end of 24 hours. After unilateral ablation# the 
value increased to 8*9579% after 24 hours and then it 
fe ll  down and after 120 hours it  was 5o8347%»
In b ilaterally  ablated animals, after 24 hours after 
ablation# the value rose from 8 .5185%  to 9 .2632%  and after 
48 hours it  reached 7<>0546% and then it fe ll  down abruptly 
to 1<,7833% after 72 hours and remained almost at the 
same level t il l  the end of the 5th day,
6o S ta tist ic al  analysisi
a) A t  d ifferent temperatures (27, 30 &  3 3^C )i
■Analysis of variance shows that Oxygen consumption 
between unilaterally  and b ilaterally  ablated animals and
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between the three temperatures are highly significant 
(Table 2 0 )o
It  also shows that ammonia excretion between males 
and females, between unilaterally  and bilaterally  ablated 
prawns, and between the three temperatures are highly 
s ignificant  (Table 2 l )*
It  is also evident from the analysis that random 
activity  between males and females, between unilaterally 
and b ila tera lly  ablated prawns and between temperatures are 
highly  significant (Table 2 2 ) .
Analysis of variance also indicates that the 
interactions between the sexes and temperatures, sex and 
processes and between processes and temperatures for oxygen 
consumption, ammonia excretion and random activity are not 
s ig n ific a n t .
b) At different salinities  (2 ppt, 8 ppt, 1 7 .7  pot, 25o7 ppt 
and 32o4 p p tjT
Analysis of variance shows that oxygen consumption 
between males and females, between unilaterally  and bilaterally 
ablated prawns and between different salinities  are highly 
significant  (Table 23)*
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It  also shows that ammonia excretion and randan 
activ ity  between males and females, between unilaterally  
and b ila te r a lly  ablated prawns and between different 
s a l in it ie s  are highly  significant (Table 24 and 25)',
The interactions between sexes (males and females) 
and s a l in it ie s  is h ighly  significant for ammonia excretion 
and random activity* But the interactions, between sexes 
and processes and processes and salin ities  are not 
s ig n ific a n t  (Table 24 and 2 5 ) ,
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DISCUSSION -
The data obtained,on the effect of eyestalk removal 
on the metabolism of adult intermoult Penaeus indicus (females 
and males) acclimated to and tested in 3 temperatures {21 , 30 
and 33®C) and 5 salin ities  (2 , 8 , 1 7 .7 , 25 .7  and 32*4 ppt) can 
be discussed under the following categories,
lo E ffect  of eyestalk removal on ojqrgen consumption.
2* E ffect  of eyestalk removal on ammonia excretion.
3« Effect of eyestalk removal on randcsn (spontaneous) 
activity,,
4 .  E ffect  of eyestalk removal on carbohydrate levels in 
hepatopancreas and muscle^
In  the present investigation/ oxygen consumption as 
an index of energy u tilizatio n  and ammonia excretion as an 
index of protein metabolism are studied in Penaeus indicus 
a fter  eyestalk removal carbohydrate levels in  the eyestalk 
ablated P . indicus were studied to find out the hormonal 
control* As pointed out earlier , studies combining oxygen 
consumption and ammonia excretion are few in  crustaceans. 
There are no studies on the ammonia quotient of eyestalk 
ablated prawns. The term ammonia quotient (A ,q ) was proposed 
by stroganov(1962) for the proportion of ammonia excreted (In 
weight) to oxygen consumed(in volume) by fish* Kutty(1972)
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revived the terms and used it  as a proportion of voluime of 
ammonia Excreted to volume of oxygen consumed (mole to mole 
relation )* Laxminarayana(1980) first  extended the concept 
of Ammonia Quotient as an index of protein metabolism in 
crustaceans*
!•' Effect of evestalk removal on the rate of oxygen consumption:
Frcm the results it is clear that the rate of oxygen 
consumption of unilaterally  ablated prawns was found to 
increase immediately after eyestalk ablation. Later the value 
came down and reached the value obtained for unablated prawns 
in 5 hours.
The rate of oxygen consumption was found to increase with 
increase in temperature and it was the highest at 33%C<, The 
rate of unilaterally  ablated female was always found to be 
higher than that of males.
The rate of oxygen consumption of unilaterally ablated 
P. indicus also decreased with increase in salinity . It  was 
found to be the minimum at 25#7 ppt« In different salinities 
also the rate of oxygen consumption was higher in females than 
in  males*
The b ilaterally  ^blated P , indicus showed an initial rise 
in oxygen consiamption higher than the level shown by unilaterally 
ablated prawns and the oxygen consumption-rate came to the 
n o m a l  level 7 hours after ablation. The rate of oxygen
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consumption of b ilaterally  ablated prawns also increased with 
increase in temperature and decreased with increase in salinity  
and the minimum rate was obtained at 25 .7  ppt.
The present observations on the eye/ablated P. indicus 
is in  agreement with the results obtained by earlier workers. 
Scudamore(1947) was the first  to demonstrate that the removal 
of the sinus gland from within the eyestalk of the crayfish, 
Oreonectes immunis led to an increase in oxygen consumption 
and further i n j e c t i o n ^  eyestalK extract decreased the 
respiratory rate in  destalked animals. Edv;ards (1950) working 
w ith  Uca nugilator and Bliss (1953) working with Gecarclnus 
lateralis  showed an increase in  the metabolic rate following 
eyestalk removal* Pingerman (1955 ), Sarojini and Nagabhushanam 
(1968) and Chinnayya (1970) also found that the respiratory 
rate increased after eyestalk ablation. On the contrary Teyan 
et a l . / (1959) and Nagabhushanam and Chinnayya(1968) observed 
no increase in  oxygen consumption after eyestalk ablation in 
Tic a puailator , Uca puqnax and Gelasimus annul ipes. Diwan and 
Nagabhushanam(1972) found that removal of eyestalk resulted 
in  decrease in the rate of oxygen in  the crab, Barytelphusa 
cu n icu lariSo
The rate of oxygen consumption Increased with increase
in temperature in  both unilaterally  and b ilaterally  ablated 
prawns in  both the sexes and the rate was the highest at 33*^0. 
Oxygen consumption of the eyeablated females was always higher 
than that of the males.
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Silverthorn(1973) studied the oxygen consumption of 
eyestalJcless Uca acclimated to two temperatures (10 &  25®C)o 
He observed that the oxygen consumption of the eyestalk 
ablated  crabs increased s ign ificantly  over that of controls.
He also  noted that seasonal influence in oxygen consumption 
were elim inated upon eyestalk removal. The X-organ*/Sinus 
gland complex of fidd ler  crabs (Uca pucrilator) has been 
im plicated in regulation of oxygen cons-umption in  response to 
thermal acclim ation(Silverthorn, 1975a, b ) . The same author 
(1975) also  foudd the presence of a respiration depressing 
hormone in  the eyestalks of warm acclimated crayfish.
The rate of oxygen consumption of the eye ablated 
(u n ila teral  and b ila te ra l) prawns generally decreased with 
increase in sa lin ity  except in  25o7 ppt where it  was the 
minimum. This indicates that the eye ^ablated P . indicus 
expends least energy in  this s a lin ity . Eyd ablated females 
consumed more oxygen in  d ifferent  salin ities  than the males.
2) Effect-of evestalk removal on ammonia excretion^
The rate o f ammonia excretion increased after unilateral 
eyestalk ablation and reached the normal value after 6 hours 
o f ablatio n . A fte r  b ilateral ablation the increase in 
ammonia excretion was higher than after unilateral eyestalk 
ab latio n  and the normal value was obtained after 7 hours 
a fte r  eyestalk ablation .
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As mentioned e a rlie r  the nitrogen excretion in 
crustaceans is less studied . It  has been known that there 
is  substantial synthesis of protein  during the intermoult 
period between ecdysis (Renaud, 1949) and the incorporation 
of labelled  amino acids into  protein  have been studies by 
S k in n e r (1965 , 1966 a , b ) ,  Kurup and Scheer(1 9 6 6 ) , Yamaoka 
(1974) and Raghavaiah(1977 )«  Evidence that the eyestalks 
of crustaceans produce factors influencing  incorporation 
of amino acids into protein  has been reported by Gorell 
and G i l b e r t (1971)# McWhinnie and M ohrherr(1976) and 
Raghavaiah (1977) *
Extirpation of the eyestalk is  known to influence 
various aspects of metabolism of nitrogen and carbohydrates 
(Thornborough,1968 ; McWhinnie and M ohrherr,1970 ; Gorell and 
G i l b e r t ,1971 and o th ers ). I t  has been shown that r e str ic t io n  
of elim ination  of non protein nitrogen(NPN), the rate of 
which increases four or fiv e  fold  im m ediately(24 hours) and 
p e r s is t e n t ly (7 days) after  eyestalk removal to a degree 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  greater than that following a non-specific 
injury®
Raghavaiah ^  a l . , ( 1 9 8 0 )  found that in  the f ie ld  crab 
Oziotelphusa  senex senex, the eyestalks normally secrete 
during  intermoult one or more factors in h ib itin g  the catabolism  
of nitrogen components of the tissues# They also observed that
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the "'undetermined fractio n " of NPN which may include 
trim ethylam ine oxide, glycine betaine  or other substances 
(S c h o ffen ie ls  and G il le s , 1970) increases a fter  eye stalk 
removal and returned to the control level a fter  in jection  
of ey estalk  e x trac ts .
I t  has been shown that of the known three end products 
e lim in a ted , "the ch ief component, as in  aquatic animals
in  general (Ramamurthi and Scheer, 1968) . Raghavaiah ^  a l . , 
(1 980 ) found that the rate of elim ination of ammonia increases 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  a fte r  eyestalk ablation  and is  restored 
im m ediately to control level by in jectio n  of eyestalk extract. 
M ost of the ammonia elim inated is  probably derived from 
deam ination  of amino acids and from hydrolysis of amide groups 
of glutam ine and aspargine and i t  is  in ferred  that the 
e y e sta lk  p r in c ip le  acts to in h ib it  these processes. It  was 
observed  that the increased rate of elim ination  of ammonia 
a ft e r  ey estalk  removal is  only partly  reflected  in  its  
con centratio n  in  the t issu es , but adm inistration  of eyestalk 
extracts  resulted  in  s ig n ifica n t  decrease in  ammonia in  a ll  
t issu es  except hepatopancreas.
Raman et (1981) also  observed that b ila tera l
e y estalk  ablatio n  of Macrobrachixim lanchesteri led to an 
in crease  in  ammonia excretion in d icatin g  that eyestalk may 
have a p r in c ip le /s  in  the regulation  of ammonia ejcretion.
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The present observations in P . indicus are in  agreement 
with the earlier observations on other crustaceans.
The present study was undertaken in  three temperatures 
namely 27, 30 and 33*C, In unilaterally  and bilaterally  
E l a t e d  P. indicus the rate of ammonia excretion increased 
with increase in temperature and decreased with increase 
in  s a lin ity . The females exhibited higher rate of ammonia 
excretion . The minimn rate of ammonia excretion was
■X.
observed at 27^C and maximum at 33®C* Among different 
s a lin it ie s , the minimum rate of ammonia excretion was found 
to be in  3 2 ,4  ppt and maximum at 2 ppt. These results 
indicate  that relation of proteins is higher at 27*C and
3 2 .4  ppt. These observations are of great value in the 
brood stock management of this commercially important prawn.
The ammonia quotients decreased immediately after 
eyestalk ablation (unilateral and b ila t e r a l ) . The ammonia 
quotients increased with increase in temperature and 
decreased with increase in  salin ity  of the medium in both 
u n ilaterally  and bilaterally  ablated P . indicus, the females 
always had higher values of A .Q . than the males. These 
observations indicate that relative protein utilization  was 
the minimum at 27®C and 32*4 ppt. These observations are 
also useful in  brood stock management of P. indicus.
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3 J Effect of eyestalk removal on random activity;
The random activity of unilaterally ablated Penaeus 
indlcus increased significantly and reached the normal value 
(Value obtained for unablated prawns) after 3^ 2 hours. The 
randan activity decreased with increase in temperature and 
increased with decrease in salinity. Males showed more 
activity than the females.
The randan activity of P. indicus increased drastically 
after bilateral eyestalk ablation and reached normal value only 
after 7% hours. The randan activity decreased with increase 
in temperature and decreased with Increase in salinity. The 
random activity was minimijim at 25 .7  ppt where oxygen consumption 
was also minimum.
As already indicated, studies on the random activity of 
eye. 3blated P. indicus are few. Analysis of the locomotory 
rhythms by Naylor(1958)• Naylor and Williams(1968), Naylor 
et a l .,  (1973), Arechiga ^  (1974) and Arechiga and Naylor
et al , /  have led to the conclusion that the endogenous component 
of the rhythm is associated with a locanotor inhibiting bormone 
secreted in the eyestalk neuro-endocrine complex. This hormone 
is periodically released fran the eyestalks to produce a rhythimic 
pattern of locomotor activity. The total activity was reported 
to decrease in eyestalk ablated crayfish(Kalmus, 1938),
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Uca(Edwards,1950), Trichodactylus(Valente and Edwards(l955) 
and Carcinus(Powell#1965), -Ablation in Carcinus initially 
produced high activity followed after a few days by 
hypoactivity but hyperactivity is re-established after a 
period of 1-6 days. (Naylor and William s,1968 ). Ihe 
hypoactivity recorded by Powell(l965) in eyestalXless Carcinus 
is attributed to a stage of post operative shock (Naylor and 
W illiam s ,1968).
In the present study also hyperactivity was observed 
immediately after eyestalk ablation as observed in Carcinus.
4) Effect of evestalk removal on carbohydrate levels in 
hepatopancreas and musclet
In the muscle tissue of unilaterally ablated prawns, 
in it ia lly  there was a decrease from the zero hour value after 
24 hours. After 48 hours there was an increase and then it  
slowly reduced. In bilaterally  ablated prawns, after 24 
hours there was a remarkable increase in carbohydrate content 
and then there was a sudden fall and continued in the same 
level.
Carbohydrate levels in hepatopancreas' decreased after 
eyestalk ablation. There is relatively large amount of work 
on the metabolism of carbohydrates in crustaceans as reviewed 
by Hohnke and Scheer (1970). It  has been shown that the
1carbohydrate metabolism in  the crab, Barytelphusa cunicularis» 
is  controlled by the Interaction of two separate factors 
presentin  the eyestalks, namely UDPG glycogen transglucosylase 
inhibitor  and the hyperglycemic factor. The presence of 
hyperglycemic factor in the eyestalks of Barytelphusa was 
investigated by Nagabhushanam and D iw an (197l). Diwan(1973) 
studied  the neuroendocrine regulation of glycogen and fat 
content in the hepatopancreas and muscle tissue of the 
freshwater csab Barytelphusa cunicularis. He observed 
that removal eyestalks decreased the concentration of 
glycogen and fat In  the hepatopancreas but there was a rise 
in  the glycogen and fat concentration of muscle tissue. 
In jec tio n  of eyestalk extract brought about reestablishment 
of glycogen and llp ld  levels within the normal range in 
both the tissues*
Madhyastha and Rangnekar(1976) working on the crab, 
Varuna litte rata  reported that b ilateral ablation resulted 
in  and a fa l l  and rise  in the glycogen content of hepatopancreas 
and muscle respectively , Nagabhushanam and K ulkarnl(1980) 
found in  the marine prawn Parapenaeopsis sty llfera  
b ila te r a l  ablation has brought significant rise in the 
glycogen content of the abdcminal muscle#
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In  the present study, in  the b ilaterally  ablated 
£.• indicus there was a remarkable increase in  carbohydrate 
content in  muscle* In the hepatopancreas there was a 
decrease in  the carbohydrate content* These observations 
are in  agreement w ith the earlie r  observations on cfustanceans* 
I t  is possible  that eyestalk removal in the animal under study 
accelarates the m obilization of the carbohydrates (glycogen) 
from the hepatopancreas to the iritegument and as a result 
there is a depletion of this metabolite in  the hepatopancreas. 
I t  may be possible  that excess of sugar present in the 
blood which is  obtained through the process of glycogenolysis 
in  the hepatopancreas is quickly mobilized for the synthesis 
of glycogen in the epidermis and muscle tissue .
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SUMMARY
lo Oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion and randcsn 
(spontaneous) activity of eye ablated (unilateral 
and b ilateral) Penaeus Indicus acclimated to and 
tested at 3 temperatures and 5 different salinities 
were studied. The effect of eyestalk removal on 
the carbohydrate levels of hepatopancreas and 
muscle tissue was also investigated,
2 . The rate of oxygen consumption increased in  unilaterally 
and b ila te ra lly  ablated indicus. In  the case of 
un ilaterally  ablated P , indicus normal values were 
obtained 5 hours after ablation and in the case of 
b ila te ra lly  ablated ones the normal values were 
obtained after  7 hours after ablations,
3* The rate of oxygen consiimption increased with
increase in temperature in  eyestalH ablated (unilateral 
and b ila te ra l) prawns. The rate of eyeablated females 
was always found to be higher than that of males.
4* The rate of oxygen consumption of eye ablated P. indicus 
increased w ith  decrease in  salinity  except in 25«.5 ppt 
where it  was found to be the minimum. In the different 
salin ities  tested, the rate of oxygen consumption 
was higher in  fonales than in  males.
5* The rate of ammonia excretion increased afi^er eyestalk 
ablation (both unilateral and bilateral) and the 
normal value was obtained 6 hours after ablation.
The eye ablated females excreted more ammonia than 
the males.
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6* The rate of ainmonia excretion after eyestalk ablation
increased with increase in temperature and the rate was 
minimiain at 21*C  which indicates that the protein 
degradation is  minimal at 27®C,
? • The rate of ammonia excretion increased with decrease 
in  salin ity  of the medium and it  was minimal at 32 ,4  
ppt indicating  that the protein degradation is the 
minlmxim at 3 2 .4  ppt«
8o The ammonia quotient decreased after eyestalk removal,
9* The ammonia quotients increased with increase in
temperature and decreased with increase in salinity  of 
the medium in both un ilaterally  and b ilaterally  ablated 
P , ind icus . The females had higher A .Q . values than the 
m ales. The A .Q ,  values obtained indicated that 
relative  protein u t iliza t io n  was minimum at 27®C and
3 2 ,4  ppt,
lOo The random activity  of the unilaterally  ablated
P, indicus increased sign ificantly  and reached the 
'normal value after  3^ 5 hours whereas the random activity  
of the b ila te ra lly  ablated P . indicus which increased 
markedly after  eyestalk ablation reached the normal 
value after  7 hours,
1 1 . The random activ ity  of the eyestalk ablated prawns 
decreased w ith increase in  temperature and it was 
minimum at 27®C,
1 2 o The random activity  of the eyestalk removed prawns
decreased w ith increase in  salin ity  and it  was minim\im 
at 3 2 ,4  ppto
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13* The eye ablated males were found to be more 
active than females.
14* Eyestalk removal decreased the levels of carbohydrates 
in  hepatopancreas and increased their levels in 
muscle tissues .
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